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A. R. Proprietor.
Win. 41. PORTER, Editor.,

VOL.' LXI.
TI o__N_.

Tho - 13 AtuAnn HERALD is published wceicly one large

shoot containing twenty eight columns, and tarnished
to subscribers at SI.SU 1 paid strictly In advance;

$1.75 If paid within the year; or $2 in all rases when
payment ix delayed until after the expired° t of the
year. No slthsoriptions resolved for a less period than
Iv umoths. and tome discoutinued until all arroarages

are paid, unless at the option of the publisher., Papers
gent to su scribers living out of Cumberland county

mast no paid for in advance. or the payment assumed

by some responsible person living In CumberlandIncoun-
ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to all
eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Advertisements will be charged $l.OO per square et
twelve li 110 I for three insertions, and 25 cents for moth
Cu Imeguent insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve lines considered as a square. •

Advertisements Inserted before Marriages and deaths
6 rents per lino for first insertion. and 4 cents per lino
or subsequent Insertions. Communications on sub•
sets of limited or individual Interest will be charged

5 cents per lino. Tho Proprietor will not be responslt
hie in damages for errors In advertliinments, Obituary
notires or Marriages not exceeding five lines, will ho
nserted without charge.

JOB PILINT,ING

The Carlisle Herald JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the

Iarzost and m Est -complete establishment in thecounty•

Four g0.,1.1 Pretties. and II general variety Of material
suited for plain and Fancy work of every kind. enablesu 4 to do Joh Printing at the shorte,t, notice and on the

most re Isonlide teens. Persons In want of Bills,
Blanks or anything in the Jobbing linJ, will find It to
ram interest to give ns n •

flenerat ally CocuLaaratination.
U. S. GOVERNMENT

Presitiont—Auoo nA>I LINCOLN.
Vioe Pr0,1•1 ,,1t —II01111M. 11011.1N.
Sorrotary of StAto —Wm. 11. Sow Ulf).

Secret -try a I n tort or—C4,ooll :”.11T1t.
SonTetAry .if "rreasitry—S‘i NON P. CHASE.
St rotary of WAr--,iimoN C011MON.

1.4.,,r0Lary of Navy --I/L[IEON NVCOILS
Post Nlagtor OeneraI—NIONTOONIERY
AtOrnoy nral U 6 111 D B sons.
Chief.)astico of Cho United Staitos—lt B. TAPES

STATE GOVERNMENT
Governor—ANDßEW G. CURTIN.
Se,rdt:try of State—ELl SLIFER.
Surveyor General—Wu. 11 REIM.
A Lulitor General— Coctia.trir.
Trelnurer—lLENe. D. Mocnr..

'----:rn_ll.7.7,lfireiitrilTiJrTtP.7T,647l:77lCrTiar-
iTßONti. W. B. LOWRIE IL IVID/DW AID.JOHN M. READ

COUNTY OFFICERS
Presidont James 11. Graham.
AKK..ci.tto .1 udgos—llou. Mithaol Cocklln, Samuel

Wherry.
Dtqcriet Attorney— W. D. Wolof.,
Prothonotare—lieniamiu liukc
It ,r I•r ¢ tOyll•

A. Brady.
111411 'horiff-L-Itobt McCartney; Deputy, S. Keepers
County Treasurer—A Ifrog L, cpeneler.
Coroner—lobo A. Dunlap.
Gouotv Ctomtalssloners—Nathantel G. tickets. James

it. W.tgtmner. Geo Miller. Qlerk to Commissioners,
James .Artustroug.

Direr.t ,rs of the Poor—Jno. Trimble, Abraham Dos-
ter,'.lohn Miller. Superintendent of Poor bones
floury Snyder.

BOROUO II OFFICERS
Chief Burgess—John Noble,
AsslsLant Burgess—Adam Sonseman
T t,ra •1 re aetl-- Jolt ,iut.Mall, Wm. W. Dale, J. It

Irvine. 11 t tan Carney. Jobe Halbert., .1. B. Parker, Fred
eri.•k Dinkle, Samuel ltimsninger.

C:10 ric t.) \l'esonhelmer.
1.4 h c,os tab les-0 uo. lien tly, Joseph Stuart. Ward

Constables—Jacob Bretz, Andrew Nlartin.
Justice.: ut tho I'u:u•u--A. L. Sponsier, David Smith

Nil-It/lel II ,leolub, A bru. DE.hulf.

CHURCHES
First Presbyterian Churl', Northwest angle of Cen

re :4.1. ILIre. Ii v. Ile 0 way P. NViog l'astur.—Services
every dooday Morning at 17 o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock
P. M

Second Presbyterian Church, corner of South Ilanover
and Pomfret 'tree to. Rev. Mr Eons, Pastor. Services
commence at II o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock P. M.

St. John's Charch. (I' rot. Episcopal) northeast angle of
Centre Square. !Lev. Frauds Clerc, Rector. Services
at II o'clock A. M.. and 3 o'clock, P. M.

EnAlish Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main
L,out herstreets. Rev —Jacob Fry, Pastor. Services

at II o'clock A. M., and di i o'clock P. M.
(Inman Kefiirlaed Church, Lou Cher, between Han-

over and l'ltt streets. Rev. A. 11. Kremer, Pastor.—
Servi,es at I I o'clock A. M• and d o'clock r. M

Methodist E. C 7 hu rr 11, (first charge) corner of Mainand
Pitt Streets. Itev. Joseph A. Ross, Pastor. Serwicesat
II o'.;loek A. M. ar,d H 0 clock I'. M

Mel hodist E. Ch urr 1.1, se,:ond charge.) Rev. HermanM.
Johln.o.l Servicrls 11l Emory M. E. Church at 11
o'clock A. M. and ii P 11.

St. l'atric,.'s Catholic Church, Pomfret near East at.,
Rev. James Kei ley, Pastor. Services every other
Sabh-ttII at in o'clock. Vespers at 3.

llierinAn Lutheran Church coral,. of Pomfret and
Bedford streets' Rev. G. A. Struniz Pastor. Services at
11 O'clock, A. M.,and tip o'clock. P. M.

0.1.r•W hell changes in the above are neceszary the
proper persons are requented to nr•tify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Rov. ft. M. Johnson, D. D., Prosident aud Professor o

Moral Seienco.
W Marshall, A. M., Professor of Latin Lan-

guages and Li terat ors.
key. Wu. L. 11 rs wail, A. M., Professor of Greek Lan-

guata :Gad Literature.
William U. ‘Vilson, A. M., Profqssor of Natural Science

mot Curator it the Museum.
Samuel I). I:illmite, A. M., Professor of Math3matles.
A. F. Multiu, A. 8., Prlnelpal of the Grammar

Scheel.
Juhu, It. Storm, Assistant to the Grammar School

I3OIRD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Andrea. Blair, President, H. Saxton, P. tluigloy, E

COrlitll.n. 0. P. Iluinerleh,J. Hamilton, tiocretary,Jawn
W. Elo', Treasurer, John Sphar, Messenger. Meet on
the let Monday of each Month at 8 o'clock A. M. at Ed•
acatlon

CORPORATIONS
C 11ILISLE DEPOSIT 111:48.—PresIdeut, 11.M. Henderson,

Cashier, W. M. Modem ; Asst. Cashier J. P. Ilaslor ;
Teller, Jas. Itolicy„. Clork, C. Ii ; Messenger,
John Underwood; Directors, It. M. Henderson, John
Zug, Samuel Wherry, J. D. Gorges, Sidles Woodburn,
It. U. Wood ward. Col. Henry Logan, Ilugh Stuart, and
James Anderson

CUM lIEILLANn VALLEY RAIL ROM) COMPANY.—Prefildpnt,
P'rotleeick Watts: Secretary and Treasurer, Edward M.
Biddle; Suporintendeni, U. N. Lull. Passenger trains
twice it day. East ward leaving Carlisle at DEM
A. M. and 2.44 o'clock P. M. Two trains every day.
Westward, leaving Carlisle at 0.27 o'clock A, M., anti
3.30 I'. M.

CARLISLE. U Vi • AND, WATER Cl/3114NY.President. Rem.
mil Todd; 'Preasurnr, N. L. Sponsler ; Superintendent,
George %VI.; Directors. F. II all s, NA in. M. Beetem.
E. li, Biddle. Henry Saxton, IL C. Woodward, John It.
Bratton, V. tiardtier, hn Campbell.

Cot IMILLAno V ALIMY DANE.—PESId Ont, John S. Stars
roll; Cashier. 11. A. Sturgeon; Tailor. -Jos. C. Hoffer.—
Directors. John S. Sterrett, Wm. Her, Moleboir
man, Richard IVoods. John C. Dunlap.llobt. C. Sterrett,
11. A. Sturgeon, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
Curnbsrlar'-' Star Lodge No. 107,A. Y. M. meets at

Marlon hall 0n the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of ovary
Month.•

St. Johns Lodgo No goo A. Y. M. Moots 3(1 Thurs-
day of oath month, at Marion Aall.•

Carlisle Lodge No VI I. 0. of 0. F. Moots Monday
evunlug, at Trouts building.

FIRE COAPANIES
The Tfatoh Fire -Company`was--erganized In - .1.189:

Proslue.tt, L, Oernman; Vice President. Samuel
Wetzel; Secretary,.l. D. Hampton • Treasurer, P. Mon
yer..Compaurmeete the first St thr'day to March, June,
September, and Decembe.r.

The Cumberland Piro Company was instituted Febru-
ail 18, 1.809. President. Thos. Thom. son ; .Secretary
Philip o.lo,l9,,;Yrslasurer, I:.D,Quhriey The company
meets_ en the third Saturday. of January,' April, July,

--

. Theti oral Companywas inatituted In March,
1555. President, If. A, Sturgeon; Vice President, C. P.
Dulwich ;- Secretary, William D. Delbert ; Treasurer.
Joseph 11'. Ogliby. Tho- company • nieSte -the second
Thursday el' January, April, July, and October.

The E‘orke ;Look and Ladder Company wee Institut.
ad in IMO: President, wrn:Al: Porter; Vice President,
John 0. Amos; Treaaurer..John Campbell; Secretary,
John W. Paris. • The company meets, on. the -first- Fri—-
day in January, April, July and October. -

Y. M. C. A.

Room—MAnioN
• Regular monthly meeting=Third Tumidity 'Evening.
Prayer mentfrig—Sundity-aternoon-st 4 o'clock.,-
Reading Itoom and .l.lbritry-7Admlsslon .free, open

evory evening (Sundays inceepted) from 0 to 10 &elude.
Strangers especially welcome,. .• .

ItATEB'OF POSTAGE
Postap on all lotlersofone-helfounce weight or mi-

dst' 3,.ents pr. paid, if Kekipt• -to. California or Oregon;which is 10 come proOnlii. • •
Pnatinoniirthe ‘? herald}'—within -the'Conntyi free: -

within the B‘atol3 gents per.year..,,To euy part of the
nited StateS 20 cents Vestago on oh transient papers

water 3 0111160$1 in WOICIIt, 1 rant pre-paid Or two cents,

nekton. Advertised letters, to be charged with the cootaidverti!dog - ,

SILEC FED POETRY.
Mary O'Connor, the yolnnteor ,s Wife

I=

An' allure I was touid to come here to your honor,
To see If you'd write a few words to mu I'at,

Illsgone for a sorer is Mister O'Connor,
Wid a stripe on his arm and a baud to his bat.

An' what'll you toll him? It ought to be alsy
For suchas your h ,nor to spice uld the pen.

An' say I'm all right, end that moron, noon Daisy
(Tho baby, your honor) is betther agen.

For whin he went oIT, It's so sick was the ehlider,
She niver held up her bloc oyes to his taro.

And whin I'd he erilo', he'd look but the
And say would I wish for the country's disg,r.ire

So he loft her In danger, and me sorely greeting,

And followed the Ilat wid Irishman's joy.

Oh/ It's ofton I drame of the groat drums a heating

And a bullet gene straight to the heart of um boy

And say will he send m it bit of his money,
For the rint, and the doetor's bill, duo in a week

Well, surely, there's tears on your eyelashes. honey,

Alt! faith I've ao right told nuns freedom to speak.

you're overt-11nel; nob utve you trouble;
I'll find won,' nnn wlllin';—oh! what (mu It ho?

What's that In'the newspaper folded up double?
Yer honor—don't bide It—but road ft to me,

What? Petrick O'Connor?—nono, it's some other;
Dead! d,•ad!—no, tinthim, 'tin a week scarce gone by

Dead! dead! why. the kiss on the 'hack ()Ibis mother
It hasn't had time yet, your honor, to dry.

Don't tell me—it'a not him-0 Clod! am T crazy?

Shot dead l—oh for lava of gweet han Von gay no
An' what'll T do In the world wld poor Daisy?

01 how will I live, and 0! whore will I got

Tho room Is sn dark-I'm not seein', your honor;

I—think-1M go home. And n soh quiek and dry
Como sharp from the ha.emn of Vary O'Connor,

But never a tear drop welled up to her eye.

THE ANTE-NUPTIAL. LIE

I.

Then began as hard 'a struggle as any
woman could have been called upon to en-
dure. My husband went went up to town
that same day, and parliament sat late th•it
year. During -all that time he never wrote
o me, nor save from a casual notice in

the [pipers, did I know anything of his
movements. The intolerable suspense
an,l misery of such a separation may be
conceived.: My love for him, indeed, was
no lucre dutiful regard, but of that pro-
found yet passionate nature which men of
his stern and reticent character seem cal-
culated, by a strange contrariety, to excite.
Add to this, thatj%knew myself to be ex-
posed to the pitying wonder and suspicion
of the world at large. '

Mr. Anstruther's character stood above
imputation, but lat the best was but a,
successful parvenue., and had at length
stumbled into some atrocious fault beyond
even his inflituation to overlook The
very servants of the household whispered
and marveled about me; it was inevitable
that they should do so, but all this added
bitterness to anguish.

Worst of all, there was a wistful look in
Florry's childish eyes, and a pathos in her
voice as she pressed against my side, to
stroke my cheek, and say i " Poor mam-
ma !" which almost brok cony heart with
mingled grief and shame. She, too, had
learned in her nursery that her mother
had become an object of compassion.

It was the deep sense of pain and hu-
miliation which my child's pity excited,
which aroused me to make sonic attempt
to relieve my position. I sat down and
wrote to my husband I wrote quietly
and temperately, though there was almost
the delirium of despair in toy heart. I
had proved that ad appeal to his feelings
would be. in vain, and I therefore directed
my arguments to his justice

I represented to him briefly that his
prolonged, neglect and desertion would
soon irretrievably place me in the eyes of
the world in the position of a guilty wift,-;'
and that for my own sake, but still more
for the sake of our daughter, I protested
against such injustice. I told him, if
forgiveness was still impossible, at least
to keep up the semblance of respect I
proposed to join him in London immedi-
ately, or to remain where I was, on con"
dition of his returning home` a)4_.-sonn as
parliament was prorogued.

I waited with unspeakable impatience
for a reply to this letter, and the next
post brought it. How I blessed my hus-
band's clemency for this relief! My trem-
bling hands could scarcely break the seal ;

the consideration of the sad difference be-
tween,the, past and the present seemed to
overwhelm me—it was not thus I had been
accustomed to open my husband's letters,
feeling like a criminal condemned to read
his own warrant of condemnation.

The letter was brief. and ran thus :

" As the late events between us have
bend the subject of my inten.se and inces
sant deliberation since we parted, I am
able lillinor, to reply to your letter at
once. I consent to return and attempt.the
life of hollow deception you demand, un-
der the expectation that you will soon be-
come convinced of ifs impracticability,
and will then, I conclude, be. willing to
consent' to the forinal separation which it
is still my wish and purpose, to elect.Never !" I said, crushing the hold let-
ter between my hands, and then my pas-
sion, long- suppressed,_ -burst--forth, And
throwing myself upon my 'threes by my
bedside, I wept and groaned in agony of
soul. Oh ! I bad hoped till then—hoped
that time might have softened him, that
tho.past might have pleaded with him for
the -absolution' of that one - transgressiOn.
Had mtsin been indeed so greet that. the
Punishment was so intolemble—A-n-d-thew:I thought it all over again, as I bad done
a thomanditimes before in that dreary)n.
terval, weighing my temptations against.
My. offence, aid trying to place'myself in
my.bushand's-position,.• I did not • wish
to justify : itlwas a 'grim -deception-. a
deliberate falseness; but Then I was will,
irig;to prostrate myself In, the dust, both
-before-Ca-and-my husband, and'. to_beg___
forgiveness in time lowest terms of humili-
ation ,peniterice.r , I3Ut.,:the pardon..
oranted MC by the Divitio,-: Wits steadily
refused by,the huMan judge-7-againSt
har4,-intpenetrability I. might "dash my
bleeding:heart-inr
(la? Which wail the path of And':
frail -aid paSsionate as I was; how RAI
hold on in such a, rugged way'? • lad _I

Pars)%2 Ifea WM%

CARLISLE, PA;,
not better succumb 7 Suffer myself to be face. "What do you mean by fortiveness
-pat-away, _as _lt e—des ired-,—an close—the—Ed swer —"-The- etmls4
door of hope on what was left of life 7 and esteem restored ? Your own sense
My child—he•said he would give me up must convince you that you ask an impos-
my child. Then resorution aros 'renewed. sibility—a broken mirror can't be pieced
Por that child's sake, I would not yield. again. • Don't let us rake up the miser-
( could nut endure the thought of separ- able ashes of our feud. I am here at
acing her from such a father's love, care, your desire, tvilliirg tohlaintitin your cred-'
and protection, and of chastening with it in the eyes of society._ have yielded
sorrow and humiliation her opening girl- so far out of regard for-your little girl, of
liot;d. No, with, God's help she should a solemn consideration of my own mar-
yet honor and revere her mother. How- riage•vows, aid your exemplary perform-
ever my husband judged me, that one ance of a wife's external duty. Do your
built had not cut me off from all moral duty now, Ellinoi, tkdd oty when I charge
effort hereafter. I would not be vanquish- you not to: urge melon this topic again;ed by it. I would, as I had said, keep it is unwise." • •
my post as wife, inside, if need be, on ex- I " This night shall be the last time," I
ternal forms, and leave no means untried said, "so suffer me to ask you one more
of patience, meekness, apd womanly art, question. Do you doubt my assurance of
to mek down the iron barrier between us. affection for yourself'? Can you believe,I should weary the reader if I detailed in the face of the evidence of all our =r-ail the minute plans I formed, but at last ried life, chat, however I-deceived you in

rose up from the prayers by which I the beginning, I did not soon bring to a
strove to strengthen and sanctity my pur- !wife's duty a wife's entire and passionate Ipose with a firm heart and newborn hope devotion ?"

of' success. That evening, I sent for nor- "Minor," he exclaimed with suddenry to keep me company in the drawing- excitement, "you are mad to torment me
room LI told Jler_favotite stories,,playcd thus ! You compel tne-to say what hadliar Euvortt.e tunes, and . joined with her in, betterrem a itOiplaid.l,,..R sl,,.gatliate, your
singing a si opie evening-hymn,

, lov idiMryou parade as if it
was her suprthne delight. Then I took were the triumph of virtue. Had it been
her up to the nursery myself, and bade mine, as I believed and you swore it was
her good-night with as much of the se- I before God, it should have been the crown

and glory of my life; as it is, I care noth-
ing fur a sentiment provoked by habit,
and cherished as a ;joint of calculated
duty. One word more: you think me
cruelly intolerant, but I must follow the
bent of my nature. Some -lies I could
forgive —or even, perhaps, some grosser
sins—but yours cheated sue into an irre-
vocable act, and defrauded, me of the best,
andstiTiilges:Ffe-eliiiTs-iinily nature, Do
I hate you ? Nu, I cannot hate Flurry's
mother and my own intimate and cher-
ished companion; -but I hate myself for
hiving been befooled so groosly, and al-
most loathe the wealth and its accessoriesfor which you perjured your soul "

I was silent, but it was by a powerful
effort. I could scarcely constrain myself,
with all my power of self-control, from say-
ing Now 'hat [ understand you fully,
let ns part; I could not brooktsthe mock-
ery of intercourse " But the thought of
Flurry closed my struggling lips " Fur
her sake, for her sake," I repeated to my-
self, "The last hope, the last, the last
chance of liippine.ts is gone, but duty re-
mains.'' I looked up at my husband,
deadly pale, I knew, but calm. " dro
you resolved," I asked, to separate from
m, eventually? I claim it from your
honor to atisirmy me th it question now."

• "I ca re little," he said hittorlt. ~„"The
sharpness of the sting MI ',lit oboe souse
d my, and we shall becomr iii litfereut, like
our neighbors; meanwhile, the eiTort may
be salutary Su," he added haute-daily,
as he perce ved I was not satisfied with
the reply, " Lam willing to pled cc my
word that I will never force you into a
sep tration on this account, So long as
you think proper to claim my protection,
it is yours, only we must avoid such scenes
as these;" and so the cage stood between
us

rene feeling of old as perhaps I could ever
hope to know again.

I also, holding my husband's letter in
my hand, told the assembled servants I
expected their master home to-morrow,
and gave the necessary orders in such a
natural and collected manner as Inuit have
gone hir to disarm their suspicions. Then,

; then night—then the expected day.
—L-katcw t-h-e-lritru;rw-h-en;-tre-mf'(Tsr-nztriFs(TaTtty-

arrive, and, taking Florry with no, L went
to a certain p Lit of the grounds which
cornman led a view of the public road. I
was externally calm ; the morning's dis-
cip'ine had made me that, but the sub-
dued excitement was intense. !lorry ran
and chattered by my side as children do.
little guessing., poor innocents, the cruel
strain they often make on their mothers
patience. It chanced, as sometimes hap-
pens, that the very intensity of our anxie-

, ty cau,ed us to miss our object; the train
was evidently behind time, and our atten-
tion, so long kept at full stretch, began to
slacken, so that when Florry, who had
wandered to some distance from mu,
espied'the carriage, it w:Ls so near the
park -gates, that there Was no chance of
our reaching the house before it. I was
vexe(Lat my purpose being thus partially
defeated, and, taking the child's hand,
hurried back by the shortest route.

Ifr. Austruther was welting us in the
accustomed room Still hil ling !lorry's
hand, I went in to face the dreaded meet-
ing. The first glance at his rice nearly
overcame, he to aka! so worn and harrass-
ed ; true, that !night h Lve harm from par-
liamentary hours and hard committee-
work, but it is a plea a woman's heart can
rarely withstand. Flurry ran into his
arms, talking eagerly of how glad we were
to see him, and how (lull p (or mamma
had been without hint, and the mo men
tary diversion gave me time to rally my
failing ,:almnesi. '• We are very glad
you are come home, :11,L!collo," E said at
last approaching him, and laying my
hand on his. " Are you very tired ?
Do not trouble yourself to dress befbre din-

Prom that time, my lire became a hard
monotony. To all .appearance there was
no change in our relarions ; we went the
same round in social life as or old, and, as
I love said befoic, my husband's natural
character gave little scope for self-betrayal.
Occasionally, seine outsida comments
reached us, but they were generally ex-
pressive of the belief that Mr. Anstruth-
er's temper was becoming more morose
than ever; and of pity for the poor wife
who was allied.to it. lie certainly did be
co ne more irritable and exacting. I. could
see daily the bitter effects that his disap-
pointment in my sincerity produced, how
his fine nature was growing wraped and
soured. It was not so much towards my-
self that these effects were manifested—-
he kept too rigid a control over our rela-
tions; but it grieved me to notice it in
his impatience With his inferiors, and even
with our little tender Flurry, and in his
cynical and cruel judgement of the world
at large. 4le had always been very much
absorbed in political affairs, and ambitious
for distinction, hut now he seemed to
throw:heart and soul without reserve into
the arena, and to struggle for the stakes
with an eagerness of a gambler. There
had ceased to be any communion between
us In past days, hopds and schemes
had been discussed with me, and I was
proud to believe my influence had often.availed with him for good. I cannot de-
scribe the intensity of my misery at this.
time. Not to speak of alienation and mis•
trust in the midst of daily intercourse,
which alone contains almost the bitter-
ness of death, I saw thyself the cause of
dote] ioration in one •dearer to me than
life, and lie who meted my punishment
to toy offence knows that no heavier cross
could have been laid upon me. Once or
twice I again attempted expo4tulatiim, but
I soon learned to desist; it was of no
avail, but 'to provoke some hard reply,
which would have otherwise remainedun-
spoken. turned to my daughter :

it was her sake I endured this life, thjs
daily martyrdom, and-I would not miss
my reward. I devoted MySelf to lier• ed •
ucation, so far as my numerous aveidaoonsallowed, for I-was serum:dons in the per.
formanpd of all the duties of my station,
and in :My ,which my husband would suf-
fer one still to perform for MM. Istrove
with intense anxiety to, make her attrac-
tive to-her father, and-to cultivatelter at%
faction and esteemfor hint. That he lovedher passionately., I lineW, but, as was his
wont, he manifested the feelinr, bid little;
perhaps in thittease he w-ns crieeked by
her inevitable preference for her Mother, qr
by the difficulty ofever.having her to hint,
self. To mar sh° Was the one solace anti
spur oroxistence, and life,beglin to bright
en when, resigned to suffer myself; •I
dreamett- and-planne-d-her.future. ---

,--Thus more. thanit'yearpaSsed onr mo-notonously*; fruitlessly, so far as I could
ketc;lor any,_hUsbatid. NVas as fir- off from.L.me._ait:ever4.lSountlines,.ititleekl. hoped
-1 had. extorted 'seine _portiOn of 'respeelfrom hini by the' sustained porforinance
.of .itty routine of 'duty? but .his 'heart
seemed turned to itoae.

nor to-day."
Perhaps my self-possession was over-

done, so difficult is it in such cases to keep
the golden mean ; for 1 5.1 w the usual col-
or mount even to his forehead, mill he re-
plied in a hurried voice, as he slightly re-
turned the pressure of my hand ; "I could
scarcely sit down to the table iu this state
—I shall not keep you waiting long ;"
and with Flurry in his arms—l could see
how he lightened his embrace of the end
-he left the room.

I 'did not sit, down and weep, although
was sick at heart. I had intag,ined it

would be something like this, and had for-
tified myself to endure it. I sat there
thinking, till I heard him come down
stairs, and then I went into the drawing
room. Immediately on my entrance, din-
ner was announced, and ho offered his arm
to lead no to the room, just as he had al-
ways been accustomed to do when we were
alone. There was no hesitation, no per-
ceptible difference in his manner; I saw
he had made up his mind to do it. Dar-
int,'dinner, we talked but little, but even
in days of old ho had been wont to be ab-
sent and taciturn. Flurry came in with
the dessert, and her sweet prattle was felt
to be a gracious relief by both.— I soon
rose and took her away with me, keeping
her with me, and amusing her with talk
and music until bedtime. My husband
joined me at the usual time, and though,
he. did not voluntarily converse, he re-
plied to anything I said without apparent
constraint. Before the servants, his man
ner was scrupulously as of Old; indeed,
so undemonstrative was, his natural char
actor, that it required no very great ef-
fort for him to appear the same I in--
deed felt a radical difference, which out
me to the heart; the hard'tone, the avert-
ed or chilly glance convinced lite of the
reality of_ our altered relations. Could I
live such a life-us this.?.—so,near, yet so
far off. I had a vaitue perception that',
every day we spent like this would ,make
the.separation more complete and fatal.--
Had I'not better make one lest attempt
before I was,pbilled into .silenee and fear
of' ?". Iferhaps he resented the dig-
-nified and all 'but peremptory tone I had
assumed in my letter, and was still to be
moved by entreaty-and-pationceActing_
on the vague hope, I pitt''dowu the work
on which I had tried to engage,myself,
and went up to the sofa'on which was'
lying.

tt.Malccdm,'!.t said, leaning over the
head of it,partlyto sustain my trembling
limbs,,pdrtly to secured posiaon-nritd-
vantage, -”„is. this-.t hel way .are-to .live

, cannot.reign myself to it
without aword,. ,Without knowing better j
what are_your-fe,Olngs_tpwards_me._„.A.m_l
I to believe you 'will never-forgive me?
Do you hate-me ?" - • '

.

-113 rose iMpationtly from It's recumbent
attitude, so as to be able tolciok.into my

valEssa iGSSAIato
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At last the gloomy depth was stirred
! Thad „prayed for the .move=

'went of the.he-aliiig angel's wing, not for
a stroke of judgment!

One evening during the session, I was-
sitting up awaiting his return from the
House. I was not. accustomed to. do so,
but on this occasion, I was deeply inter-
ested in the result of the night's debate,
and added to that, I was uneasy about
Florry, who had been slightly ailing all
day, and seemed increasingly restless as
the evening advanced. When he came
in he looked surprised to see me up, for
it was already nearly three o'clock in the
morning, and I could see that he seemed
wearied and annoyed.

" You are anxious,,, I suppose," he
said. "for the news I bring? Well, the
ministers are thrown out."

1 knew he, and. indeed, the country in
general, had been quite unprepared for
such a result, and that personally it was a
severe mortification to him As I invol-
untarily looked at him with an expression
of earnest concern I hardly ventured to
express, I saw his face soften. Perhaps
in that moment of vexation, he yearned
for the sympathy of old. Should I dare
to risk another appeal ?

" Malcolm," I said • but at the now
unfamiliar name, his brow clouded again,
and I finished my speech with some
measured expression of regret. I knew
I should damage my cause if I were to
attempt to press4)into my service a mo-
mentary weakness he was ashamed to
feel. I could not. however, command
my feelings suffhiently to speak of Florry,
and after leavin r him, I flew up stairs to
my child's room, and putting down my
Qaadle.aunk an,any_krtops hy..her_berisifita__,
Oh, how my heart ached ! I felt this life
was killing me, and that, one of my mo-
ments of abandonment, was come. 13Jore,
however, I gave full vent to my tears, I
paused midway, as it .were, to look at
Florry; and that look dried them up. I
felt my cheek blanch, my eyes start ; I
felt—who has not, felt, it ?—a premonitory
horror chill my blood I had left, her
pale and restless an hour before, now her
face was tinged with a crimson heat, her
lips dry and parted, and she was moaning

'heavily I touched her burning hand,
her burning brow, and the shadow of that
awful calamity seemed to fall before me.

did not moan, I did not even appeal ;

despair straitened my heart.
Mr. A.nstruither I knew was still up.

I went down stairs with a strange quiet-
ness, and reenterel the rootn

" do not wish to alarm you," I said,
and own voice had a strange sound to
me, '• but Flurry is not well. She has
been ailing all day, but her appearane6
now frightens me. Will you send some
one for a physician at once r

I waited for nu reply, but went back
to the room. The firo in the grate was
laid, but not lighted; I kindled it.
changed my evening dress for a morning
gown, doing all mechanically, as if under
a spell I could not resist. Then I sat
down by the bedside to watch my child
and await the doctor. I seemed ,to hold
all toy faculties in suspense: no tear must
blind try eye, no tremor unnerve my
hand, until this agony had reached its
crisis : then let life and hope go out to-
gether.

,i/Iy husband and the doctor came in
after what seemed to be an intolerable
interval, but at first I only saw but one.
Who knows not such cases how the very
soul scorns hanging on the physician's
first glance, drinking life and death from
it ? I drank death. The steady profes-
sional gaze did not deceive me, but the
stroke was beyond my taxed•endurance,
and I fell senseless on the floor.

Thank God, it was but a brief weak-
ness. For the few days that that sweet
life was left to me, I held my post un-
conscious of fatigue, enabled to comfort
and.sustain, and even sMile upon my dar-
ling through her brief struggle with
death. God bowed my stubborn heart,
end strengthened me with the might of
submission I seemed, in the strong
light of this fiery trial, to see the past
more clearly, to acknowledge that I had
not humbled myself sufficiently under the
chastisement or my own sin.

It was midnight when she died. I
was holding her in my arms, hushed and
grierstricke, when I saw that unspeaka-
ble change pass over the sweet face which
tells the sinking heart the awful hour is
come. Her laborifig breath fluttered on
toy cheek, the look of love that still lin-
gered in the glazing eyes fixed upon my
face died out, and I was childless.

My husband was standing at, the foot
of the bed, watching the scene with an
agony all the keener that ho suffered no
expr;ssiiin\of it to escape, but as the fast
faint struggle eased, and the baby-head
fell prone upo6 my breast, I saw the
strong frame quiver, and drops of perspi-
ration start upon his forehead.

"God forgii,e me," he said,iti a stifled
whisper, "•for ,every harsh word spoken
to that angel, child!" Then as his eyes
foil, as if involuntarily, upon ino, the -

pression • of stern anguish sofa ned for, a
moment to ono of pitying tenderness.

Poor Ellinor I—poor mother !" lle ad-
ded, "you think me a hard man, but God
is my witness, I would have saved you
that little life at.the cost of my own."

"It would.have been but a cruel ~c6M
promise" I answered; "and yet-9 my
darling, how I have loved you • -

My husband 'had turned away .a ..mo-
ment;-as if to pace the-reefii'but at thesound of my cry of irrepressible'anguish,
he eame, back,hastily. to_the .bedsidet and
bending over rue, triad to separate me
gently from,the dead child in my arfns. .

As I fell the, touch of his hand, big
breath upon. my cheek, caressing warm Asof old, it recalled., even iri" that moment
of snpreme bereaveMent, paasionate,
yearning of my Kota, and yielding. to tho
uncontrollable' threw iny- arms.round his neck. - ' :

-

•
"Only giv:o tnc.,:,back-wltat. is in, your

power," :I cried'—"givo'Ane back your
love and trust-oUr • old happiness;" Alfa-
zolin, 'cult! Oven A° death. of our child
will oot seem too' hard a saorifiedy'

piers was a monleueti byeathkies pituBe)

then lie raised me in his, arms, and
.§-tel ine'd me to-his beart-in-a-elose—vdte-
ment embrace.

God forgive me," he said, "for what
I have made- you suffer I If your love
has survived my long intolerance I may
well trust -you, Ellinor. If I have the
poWer loft to comfort-you, be to me again
all, and more than all that I remember in
the sweet past. A hundred times during
the lust few melancholy days have I been
on the point of confessing my injustice,
and entreating your forgiveness ; only it
seemed like a mean thing to take advan-
tage of the softness of sorrow. Life is
not bearable without you, Ellinor : only
satisfy me once, more that I have not
worn out your heart—that it is not mag- I
nan niity, but' love."-
- Idid satisfy him. We began hence-
forth a new life, chastened, indeed, by
the shadow of a little grave, but a life, I
trust, humbler and more blessed than -the
old past had been.

A Stirring Proclamation

The proclamation of Governor Yates,
of Illinois, issued on receiving the recent
order of the Secretary of War, contains
these stirring passages :

" Illinoians ! the war is on your hands
—the enemy now, in large numbers, is
marching toward your borders. .Every
paoininent point on your rivers is threat-
ened with attack-, ~,5h.a11,„it...be...5e.41;_,that.
the numbers, whose object it is to sustain
a government as good as ours, are not one
third so large as those which are in arms
to put it down ? Shall the handful of
our first volunteers be required to oppose
-vastly—superior—irirmbers-? —How- to ~,,

shall the brave. Siegel, in the unequal
conflict, be forced to retreat ? How long
shall the blood of the noble Lyon cry
from the ground unavenged ? How long
shall the fatal blunder and foul blot of
Manassas stain:our escutcheon ?

"Th cause in which we are to engage
is a good One. You are to fight for a
Government you losie, the the very best
Government on earth, endeared to-you by.
the boundlessness of the blessings it con.
fern; which has protected and nursed
you with all the fondness of a mother for

! her child; which has secured our country
• respect at home and abroad, and made the
title American citizen' prouder than:
that of R.ma In citizen' in the days of the!

• Soipios and Cmiars. What undying!
memories cluster around it! What joys,
what fears, what tears, what smiles, what!destinies, what hopes are associated with!
it ! The gift of Washington —the hope
of our Oildren —the asylum of the op-
pressed of every nation on earth; to aim
for its perpetuity is the loftiest summit:
of patriotic apiration, ana to vindicate it
the in Ht shining height of human'
achiev,:m mot 'Po ti4ht for, to live for, to
die for such a G ,vernment, is glorious.
' " We tight for our nationality, fur the
life of liberty itself, flir our Union—for
the States to be one and undivided, now
and tbrever ; to establish, now and always,
that there is a power in a Government of
a people, founded upon the equal rights
of a inijority, to defend itself against all
traitors at home and all enemies abroad.
Cost what it may then —an empty ex-
chequer, ruin ,d credit, prostrate com-
merce, and fe anal lass of hum in life—-
the war, at any cost, will be cheap ; and
history, in all her ample chronicles, shall
indite no sublimer event than the sponta-
neous uprising of this great people to
establish the proposition which all the
ages have not settled , that a free govern-
ment can be strong enough and vdrorous
enough to sustain itself, and that man is
capable of self-government.

" Illinoians I traitors are marching
upon your National Capitol to tear down
the flag which Washington planted upon
its dome, and which for eighty five years
has waved to the battle and the breeze—

.the emblem of our national sovereignty,
and the proud ensign of our national
greatness and renown. Let us meet them,
never giving ground, never yielding an
inch, till the jubilant shouts of triumph
shall go up from all our charging columns•
and all our victorious legions. Let there
be no compromise till the last traitor
shall lay down his arms and sue for
peace. '

" Illinoians I we are soon to make a
record of our State. Each State will be
justly emulous to inscribe her name
highest on the scroll 'of fame which the
historian of this war has already com-
menced- to write.- Shall not the star
which answers to Illinois be brightest in
the galaxy of the thirty-four ? On many
a field of glory she has written an itnper-
is!mble record of her prowess, and while
the names of her Harsin, her Bissell, her
Shields, and her Baker, and the gallant
men around them remain, her fame is
secure.

" Let us now send her proudest chivalry
into the field, and do nothing to mar the
glories already aeldeVed. Let us raise an
army which, in numbers, discipline. and
prowess, shall. of itself be sufficient tosweep the lastvestige of treason from th,e
Mississippi Valley, and to bear our flawin triumph to the ends of the Republic.

"RICHARD YATES,
"Governor and Commander-in•Chief."

463°- The Gras's Valley /V:iiii*,,ozigtielates
the following,ineidont as having recentlyoccurred in'that vicinity:

A lawyer of this village was consulted
a few days since by an injured husband,
who complained of the unfaithfulness of
his spouse. Repeated acts of inconstancy
on the part of the wife could be clearly
proved, and the man,of law told his client
that there would be no difficulty in obtain-

divorce.at the nest term of...the,
Court. . "Divorce next termof the Court!"
exclaimectthe_tiow_ezeited_Benediet-,
" D-n your diVoreel .I don't wantany
divbree 1 only-;mount to getan injunction,
to stayllierproopodings !",

fter"..A, lasST.A.iin no more," as the girlsai&ivtien'she:gOti'Morriol.- . -
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-oliolastnumber of Holbrooit':s UnitedSlates Mail has these timely hints: _" Within a few months past, an unusualnumber' of post offices have been brokenopen and robbedL-mainly in the New Eng-land Stated—and it is believed mostrof themare the handiwork of organized bands ofdesperadoes. Whilst mush-^' mischief andinconvenience by the destruction of corres-pondence had been the result„ so far as weknow these-robberries have yielded but- '
trifling gains to their authors, owing. to thefact thdt the. quantityof mail matter remain-ing, over night is usually vent trifling—especi-ally in that class of offices usually selected.

' In ninny instances these burglaries are
no doubt invited by the exposed conditionof the buildings and apartments in which
country post offiaes itre kept. When It post-
master accepts, at the hands of the govern-ment, so responsible a position, such accep-tance of course,' implies all necessary' andproper precaution for the security of the
correspondence and other property entrust-
ed to his.custody. And upon every princi-
ple of justice, we do not see why personal
liability for the loss of such property, whenfairly traced to negligence in this particular
should not follow, as when shown to haiebeen the result of carelessnessand neglect in
the internal management of a post office, thedecisions of the courts, so far as the questionhas been tested,. having settled the matter ofresponsibility in the case last mentioned.

"In many of the robberies of which wehave been speaking, an extra bolt, bar
'
or.shutter would have prevented them. We

trust that this brief allusion to the subjectwill result in an increased vigilance in the se-
eur ity.of ,post..................... the-operations::,:ofoutside desperadoes.

LET THE FIRST WORD HE LISPS E
WASHINGTON."—Let the first word-helisps be " Washington." Hang on -hisneck-.,_ on that birthday and that day ofits death, at Mount Vernon, the medal

Of Congress, by its dark-ribbon; tell him
the story of the flag as it passes glittering
along the road; bid -him listen to that
plain, old-fashioned stirring music of the
Union; lead him, when school is out at
evening, to the grave of his great'grand-
father, the old soldier of the war; bid
him. like Hannibal, at nine years old, lay
his little hand on that Consitution, and
swear reverently to observe.-it; lift him
up, and lift yourself up, to the height of
an American feeling; open to him and
thinlo.,for yourselves, on the relation of
America to the States ; show him upon
the map the area to which she has ex-
tended herself; the climates that -dome
into the number of her months; the
silver path of her trade, wide as the
world ; tell him of her contribution to ,
humanity, and her protests for free gov-
ernment; keep with him .the glad and
solemn feasts of her appointment; bury
her great name in his heart, and. intoyour hearts; contemplate habitually,
lovingly, intelligently, this grand abstrac-
tion, the vast reality of good ; and such
an institution may do somewhat to trans-
form this surpassing beauty into a na-
tional life, which shit!l last while sun and
moon endure.—Rufus Choate.

ROMANTIC Love SCENE.—'Tis past
the hour of midnight. The golden god
of ddy drove its emblazoned chariot
through the heavens, has ceased shining
upon the earth, and a black pall reigns
over the lower section of our city. Nought
is heard save the distant murmurings of
/es equipages (le Lc milt; or the step ofthe melancholy bill -poster, as he pursues
his homeward way. Suddenly a sound
breaks the stillness of the night; it is the
sweot voice of Frederick-. William, calling
in plaintive tones upon his beloved Flor-
ence Amelia:

Throw open the lattice, love, and
look down upon the casement; for I yourown Frederick is here."

" What bringS thee,"love, at this time
of night, when all is so still and gloomy?"

" k come to offer thee my heart. ORmy soul I love tho_ef—truly,
sionately love thee. Dost thou recipro-
cate ?"

The maiden blushed as she hesitated.
" cried he, and the face of ourhero lit up with a sardonic smile, "thoulowest another !"
" No ! no ! no !" cried Florence.
" Then why not rush to this bosomthat is bursting to receive thee r
"'Because," replied the innocent, but

still trembling damsel, "I'm afraid youic
blowin', Bill !"

geirThe Cleveland Plczindealei• hasthe'
following hit on the rage for office under
the new administration :

".Another Republican got something,"
said Joe to Dave.

" Who's that ?" asked Dave.
" Sen ter."
"Sewer! Has he got something?"
" Yes, sir, ho has; sure, and brought ithome with
" Well, what has he got?"

•"The measles I"

SOITOOLMASTEreB ABROAD.—The fol.!lowing is a literal copyof du; last ques-
tiOns proposed for discussion in a debat-
ing club out West:

Subjecks of Discussion. .
.Is dansin niorrellie rong ?

Is the reedin of flotishus works corn-
ineridiblo7•

Is it necessety that femails should to.
coave a thurry edueashun

Ort femails to take part in pollytix ?
Duz dress oonstitut the morrel part of

wigunin ?

A Bri.IGIIIT IDEA.—Att-exarnitier ofschools,
' while lately examining the young children

ofof a country school, a-lckl them the following
questions " Are -there. any mounteins in .Palestine .7" "Yee," replied the children,—
" How are they situated 7 1 inquired the ox. .atniner.—" Soul!) are in clusters, and thereare isolated MOs," they answered-. "Whist doyou mean: by the word isolated 7" asketttheexaminer. "Why, covered with ice, ofdourse I" quickly replied-ohe of. the-childreti

EroQuENT.---A .youtig" lawyer ,-,•

concluded hiS argument in •A'ease‘of tres". - . •
pais, 'with the following sublime burst"if; gentlemen of the jury, the-defert=dant's hogs are permitted, toroatniat ltirge2.•over t e au...fields of, nay client with002-- -
punity •find without • yokes—teen--yea, ', "" '
then indeed have our fortifatlti,rti • fought, "-

and bled and 'died in vain -• • . •• .


